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I. INTRODUCTION

1. r ©ie Seminar on Statistics, of prices,and Quanta was held, in
Addis Ababa from. 13 through 21 :Oetop.er. 1969- It was sponsored,
tointly by the UN StatisticalOffice and the Economic Commission .
for Africa with financial assistance from the OTC, and was attended
by participants from Algeria, Cameroon.,. Congo (Kinshasa), Ethiopia,
Prance, Gabon, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Madagascar, Nigeria,

Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Togo, Tunisia, United Arab
Republic and United Kingdom. The list of participants is included

in .Annex I* .-, ', '...■. . ■ .. -.-, ■ - , - -

•. Mr. G.A. Amodu, Nigeria, was elected Chairman of the Seminar
and Mr. J.D.N. Nartey, Ghana, was elected Vice-Chairman.

3. The agenda as adopted is set out in Annex II. The principal
baokground documents for the discussions of the Seminar were two _;
ri prepared by the UN Statistical Office, namely, A Draft System

££Trl Price Index Numbers (E/CN.3/401) and The Collection
andTomtiSti^n If PH n. and Quantity Series- (E/CN.3/402), ».;«ll/"
two papers dealing with country practices in the compilation or
index numbers in the African region preparedly the^ECA Secretariat.
The latter documents were Country Practices"In tb* fathering of-oata
on Prices and Quanta and the Calculation «f *si6 ted indexJ^mbers

VbAm-VaAiacAZL and A Preliminary Study of Quantities and-Unlg

Values of Agricultural Commidities at Producer p*iQe.f* T";d xn
Compilation of National Accounts in Africa {&/GB.14/W.0/35.

L'"' The deputy Executive Secretary opened the; meeting and welcomed^
the participants to the Seminar. He noted that most African countries
had committed' themselves to the path of economic development planning,
and that most of them had compiled national accounts data■■ on-a more
or less regular basis. Nevertheless, the accuracy- of the estimates

was unknown and doubtful in many cases owing, to weaknesses in the
basic data. The Deputy Executive Secretary emphasized t*8*"1**8*
essential to establish as soon as possible an interrelated syBtem_or
prioe and quantity index numbers, which would make possible reliable
estimates of national accounts at constant prices, which eliminate
from the series the etfeots of fluctuations in prices over time. _
The Deputy Executive Secretary's speech is reproduced in Annex III.

5. The seminar originated from resolutions by the last two
sessions of the Statistical Commission and the Fifth Conference <>f
African Statisticians, and was meant to help evolve a comprehensive
system of prioe and quantity index numbers within the framework of
national accounts. The seminar might be considered as a follow-up
of the Working Group-on National Accounts at Constant Prices held
in Addis Ababa from 21 to 28 November 1966. The present seminar was

one- of a series of meetings to be held on the same subject in the
various regions of the world. The reports of -these meetings wjai De
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presented to the next session-of the Statistical Commission scheduled

to be held in October 1970. ^Possibly a second round of regional

meetings would be necessary. T5$£ore. V final proposal for integrated
system of price and quantum 'indexes are ready to he presented to a

future session of the Statistical Commission. r

II. THE SYSTEM OF QUANTITY AND PRICE INDEX NUMBERS

6», The seminar.first discussed document E/C2J.3/401 which presented
the theoretical framework for, and the proposed list of, index numbers

of prices and quanta proposed included in the integrated system of
statistics,of prices and quanta.

A. Scope of the index numbers ....

7» The seminar noted that the proposed system covered transactions
in goods and services only, because these are the only transactions

which can be partitioned into a price and quantity':c6mponent in terms
..■of; their own units of measurement. These flows constitute the-

components of the supply,and,disposition of commodities (imports and

.domestic production and uses for intermediate and final consumption,

.capital formation and exports). They are also the components of the

output and: intermediate consumption of producers (i.e. industries,

producers Of government"services and of non-profit services). Value

added of industries can also; be derived from-these flows.

8. The seminar recognized that labour input could also be factored
into, price and quantity components in its own terms, i.e. man-hours
worked and unit wage rates. However, it did'not recommend the

inclusion o£_ index numbers of this type into the integrated system

at this stage since these index numbers would fall outside the

production end expenditure accounts of the SNA. The seminar was not

in favour of including index numbers in the system of flows which

could not be factored in terms, of their own units of measurement, but

only in.terras of their purchasing power over baskets of commodities,
such as transfer payments and other income flows.

9- . The seminar noted, that because, of th,e different treatment of

agricultural and other rent in the SNA, the latter but not the former

would be included in the proposed system of price and quantity indexes.

1Q. A question was raised regarding the deflation.Of net factor '

income from abroad!. It was pointed, out that no general rule could be

laid down for the deflation of this flow and that it was not included

in the proposed system of quantity and price indexes.
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B. The national aooounting framework

XI. The seminar considered Table 1 of document E/CN.3/401 which
shows in:matrix form all the price and quantum indexes which would fee
needed to deflate the flows on the production and expenditure accounts -
or the OTAi The seminar noted the three main units-of classification

and observation according to which the flows of the matrix were
arranged. These were the supply of commodities from domestic:
production and imports and their disposition to intermediate and
finaX uses, the output and input of producers, their value added and
capital formation, and final consumption expenditures of households,
general government and private .non-profit services serving households.
The-' seminar also noted that the ideal framework presented in Table 1
required a cross-classification by type of commodity and dispositions,

output', input, capital formation and object of expenditure,
respectively. It was generally agreed that such a framework, was ,
very useful in building up series of indexes ef quantum and price.
As document E/CN.3/401 also'stresses, however, the seminar agreed
that actually to estimate all the. index numbers indicated -in the,,

table would be a goal for the far future, r

12. The seminar noted with interest that a similar system,of price ■,
and Quantity indexes could be based on MPS, and, in this connection,.-

. also, that the latest version of the MPS will be made available as * .

Statistical Commission document.

13. It was pointed' out that if all thepriee and quantity indexes,
called for in Table 1 were estimated they..would probably amount to .
several hundred. Doubts were expressed that ,so large a number .of
index numbers- could be estimated even at bench-mark years. :.

14. The actual proposals for an integrated system of price and
quantum indexes were contained in Table 2 of document E/CN>3/4pi. .
The three basic units of observation and classification applied: in
Table 1 were also used in grouping the index numbers of prices and
quanta in Table 2, namely commodities, industries and final ,

consumers. : ■ .

15. As oompared to Table 1 several simplifications, were .included
in Table 2. All cross-classifications, as for instance, of output by
kind of economic activity and type of commodity, and of final
consumption expenditure by object and type of commodity were elaminated.
Also, decomposition of prices into approximate basic values and fiet .

commodity taxes wer not called for except in the case of annual series
of indicators for the supply of commodities and the output of industries.
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16. The seminar had the following suggestions to make for changes in

Table 2s

(a) The monthly index numbers of prices and quanta of

intermediate consumption of commodities by industries

(item-C.-.l) and the monthly index numbers of gross
fixed capital formation by type (item F l) should be eliminated.

(b)- . The:quarterly index numbers on quantity and prices v

(c.i.f,) of imports (B 2) should be changed into monthly,
if possible.

17- The seminar agreed with the statement in the document that

information on the disposition of commodities at producers' prioes

were. .too. diffioultv to, collect and that purchasers' values only

should therefore be called for in the section on dispositions of

commodities. - . ■ ,

•"■'■' ■ ' >. • ■ .

18. It was pointed out, that there were certain discrepancies between

the text1 of the document and Table 2. For instance, paragraph 30 declares

that the annual series suggested in Table 2 cover all flows in respect

of goods and services included in the constant price tables of the

revised SETA. However,, no cross-classifications of government

consumption by object and type of service was, for instanoe» included

in** Table 2 and neither were cross-classifioatiom of commodities by kind

of activity as contained in Tables 11 and. 12 of the new SftA. Paragraph 32

categorically states that annual indexes on the output of commodities

and industries should be valued at both producers1 and approximate basic

values. Also, the description -of the monthly and quarterly series

included in the text did not in all cases correspond to the series

included in the table.. This was particularly the case with regard to

paragraphs 38 and 39 °f "the document.

C. , ^Priorities .•;-•/■

19« :■ Th© seminar discussed in broad terms the order of priorities

which might be given to the series listed in Table 2 of document

E/GH.3/401. It was agreed that tixe annual series listed in the

document in the majority of cases were included in order to make

possible the estimation of national accounts at constant prices and

that they were necessary for this purpose.

20. It was suggested that for the purposes of African-countries only a

few of the monthly price and -quantum indexes could be<estimated at the

present juncture, chiefly those relating to the supply of commodities

by type, output of industries by kind of economic activity, final

consumption expenditure of households by type of commodity and exports

and imports. It was also noted that valuation at producers' prices would

be very difficult in most African countries, so that most series there

fore would have to be valued at purchasers1 prices.
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21 The proposal was made that for the time "being no attempt

should "be made to estimate quarterly index numbers. It Was

suggested that the addition of an index number series of wage rates would

add to the usefulness of the series proposed.

'22. The seminar recognised the need for all of the price and
quantum indexed suggested in the table for economic planning, and

suggested that the largest possible effort should be made to

estimate all the index series at 5-year intervals-. If establishment

and household budget surveys were held for bench-mark years, this would

provide the information necessary for the construction of the proposed

ir^dex- numbers-

D, Gathering representative series of indicators

23* The seminar noted the suggestion contained in the document that .

in gathering data on prices and quanta respondents should be selected

first, commodities second and varieties of commodities third. In one

view it would be preferable to select commodities first. It was ■

also suggested that in countries which are. still in the course of

statistical development, the monthly, quarterly and annual samples of

prices might with advan^ge be identical, *$inoe it would be too- costly to

,operate with several samples and sub-samples.

24* It was suggested that in identifying household samples of

respondents, income groups might be used as one criterion. Also, the

point was made that samples of households ought to be changed frequently

in African countries, since the structure of consumption changes rapidly

because urbanization is increasing and the monetized sector of the

economy is being extended. If old weights are maintained, price indexes

do not show the actual changes in consumption pattern except after a

.considerable time. Also, price indexes are not always comparable, because

of differences in formulas used and methods of compilation..

E. Adjusting series for differences in quality

25* It was pointed out that if a moving base was used for the index

numbers there would be no problem in including new products or

replacing old products. . However, if a fixed base is used, the problems

of including new products, replacing obsolete varieties and omitting

products which are no longer marketed do arise. The seminar agreed

with.the suggestion in document E/CN.3/402 on the adjustments for

quality changes which would be.needed when new items .were introduced

in a price or quantity series. The use of overlapping prices when ■

two items were available on the market at the saiae time was considered a

very useful approach to determining quality differences between cognate

products. The practical problems of making th.ese adjustments were

not yet solved, and further .research should "be undertaken.
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26. Some particular problems with regard to substitution of commodities

in the region were discussed. For instance, where economic planning

and austerity measures were introduced after independence, the composition

of imports might change completely. In that case the only solution

appeared to be. to construct new price and quantum indexes for imports

with more.up-to-date weights- Comparability between the old and new

indexes could not in any case be obtained. Another problem mentioned

was that the supplier of a commodity, for instance rice, might be changed

and the old variety would suddenly disappear and be replaced by the .,

new variety which might differ in price. To determine to what extent

the price difference was due to quality differences between the two

varieties would "be very difficult, because the pertinent physical and

other relevant characteristics could not easily be isolated. In

such cases it might be necessary to resort to rough estimates of the

quality changes.

27. The seminar recognized that for highly fabricated capital goods

and construction the techniques of comparing differences in component

parts, or the "hedonic" approach would be necessary in comparing

quality differences between old and new items. The group noted,

however, that with regression equations derived under the hedonic

approach, the coefficient of multiple correlation was often rather low.,

The group noted the description in document E/CN.3/402 of the use of

technico-physical characteristics in determining quality differences

between items. The fact that less sophisticated methods were widely

used, such as asking producers to estimate the value of the major

differences between an old and a new item or estimate what the price

of a replaced item would have been if it had still been on the

market, was noted with interest.

28. The seminar noted that imputed unit values or prices would have to

be applied in order to obtain weights for goods introduced in the

indexes, which did not exist in the base years. The observation was

made that for new highly, fabricated commodities introduced in the

indexes, the question was not "only of adjusting for quality differences

as compared with the old products they replaced, but also of what price

series to use. It was assumed that price series for items of this

nature might best be obtained from the supplying country in order to

avoid erratic variations in the prices.

29. The seminar observed that where imported and lacally produced goods

fetched the same price but were of decidedly different quality, they

should be treated as different commodities. Also, the seminar decided

that smuggled commodities should not be included in the price and

quantity indexes, although this omission would of course reduce the value

of the indexes. However, it would not be possible to obtain the data

for inoluding smuggled items and rough adjustments would hot be very
useful.
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F. Discontinuities.in series

30. $he seminar agreed that the methods of adjustment for

discontinuities in series described in paragraphs 69 to 74 of
document E/CU.3/402 were tjie methdds generally used also in African

countries, and agreed with the description included in the

document.

G. Methods of compiling indexes

31, The seminar felt that much of the substance of this section of the
document had already been discussed when the seminar considered document

E/CH.3/401' It wae ag*eed that input-output tables would serve as a
very, useful framework for the compilation of index numbers of prices-
and quantities, although this approach was not actually used in any
of the African countries yet. There was agreement on the usefulness
of double deflation in arriving at'quantum series for value added
wherever the data permitted this approach. It was, however, pointed
out that.even in statistically highly developed countries, double
deflation was found"difficult for many industries, presumably xn
most oases beoause of lack of sufficient data on quantities and prices
of inputs. The meeting noted that the double deflation method required
data on total output by kind of eepnomic activity expressed in base
year prices, as well as data on" intermediate inputs in the same kind
of economic activity also expressed in prices of the base year. The
difference between the two series gives value added at base year prices.

Price indexes of value added could then lie derived by dividing the current
value index of value added by the quantum index-of value added derived

as described above.

32, There was general agreement about the advantages of imputing

trends in prices, rather than trends in quantities to items not
included in the sample indicators. It was recognized that this.
approach required the collection of data on the main flows of the ■

national accounts at least on an annual basis, and almost aj.1 of the

African countries do collect this information.

33. Xt was pointed out that estimates of changes in termsof trade on ■
the basis of export and import price indexes would differ according to
the formula- of computati*n used. An interesting example was mentioned
where estimation of the indexes by the Paasche formula resulted in

favourable, terms of trade," while "the use of the Laspeyres formula

gave the ■opposite result. It was proposed that where this occuM
the Fishex formula could be used in estimating the index manbers.

However, it was pointed out that the more complicated the formula
used the more difficult it would be to give an understandable
eoonomio interpretation of the results. Therefore, it might be
preferable to apply the Laspeyres formula which lends itself to a
relatively simple economic interpretation.
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34- The observation was made that although document E/CN.3/402 'dealt

with the treatment of seasonal discontinuities in price and quantum /

indexes, no description1 was included on how to adjust for seasonal .» \'i

variations in price and quantum indexes. The seminar felt that it ,■■ ';

would "be very useful to include a section on this topic in a future .

version of document E/CN,3/402. . •

H. Schemes of classification and valuation , .

35* The seminar had no comments on the section of the paper relating •

to schemes of classification.

36- With regard to valuation, the seminar agreed that for input-output
analysis it was necessary to decompose the producers* prices in terms-

of which most series on the quantity and price of the supply and

output of commodities of the system were expressed, into approximate

basic values and net.commodity taxes. Such estimates would be needed

for bench-mark years at approximately 5-year intervals. However, the .--.

seminar-was,, of the opinion that annual data at approximate basic - ;

values which were also recommended collected in document E/CN.3/401 .

were too difficult to collect for African countries. It was noted ...

that where commodity taxes.were levied mainly on the last stage of

production, the difference between approximate and true basic values

was negligible. Where the value added tax was used, approximate

.and true basic values were identical.

■'■■.■. n .

!;■•-■-, Weighting? base period and formulae

37* The seminar agreed that the weights used for the price and

quantity indexes should correspond to the flows to be measured and be I

expressed in the same prices as the index series. The,members noted. ,■

the usefulness of net sector indexes in measuring terms of trade of a !

given kind"of.activity and the rest of the economy, but agreed that

for-estimates of national.accounts at constant prioes gross indexes . , •

were required. • . !

38.: It was felt that paragraphs 51 and 52 of.document E/CN.3/401 might

be.made clearer. It should be brought out more clearly that current ,-j
weighted indexes were ideally required both foi deflation of national . ':

accounts data and for maintaining consistency with quantum indexes

which would^normally be base ..weighted. Also,, where price indexes

are. .de.rived- byidividing value indexes with quantum indexes the .. ;

resulting price indices would be current weighted. The meeting felt

that although base weighted price indexes were commonly used, the :

recommendation in favour of such indexes at the end of paragraph 32

was too strong. ■ ■ . ■ . *
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THE COLLECTION AHD COMPILATION OF PRICK AND QUANTITY SERIES

39- The seminar then proceeded to discuss document E/CN.3/402'
relating to the practical problems of the collection of indicators

of prices and quanta and the compilation of price and quantity

indexes.

A* Series of indicators

40. The meeting noted the ideal characteristics of price and

quantum indicators mentioned in the paper with regard to homogeneity

and comparability over time and among respondents and the fabt

that the indicators should ideally be units of the flow to "be

measured. It was agreed that specifications of standard units of

measurement were required and that the definitions of these standard

uikits .should be made with great care. Experience indicated that

more detailed specifications of indicators were possible for prides

than for quanta, and that detailed specifications of units of

measurement were generally possible in the case of standard goods

and services.

41. For highly fabrioated goods and construction projects which

take a long period to finish no standardized indicators can be ft

found. The seminar agreed that in African conditions highly fabricated

goods would only be of importance in connection with indexes of

prices and quanta of imports, while construction project would, of

course, also be relevant for domestic output indexes. The seminar

discussed the so-called hedonio approach to identifying complex

goods by a mathematical analysis of relevant components, but

found that under African conditions this approach was not applicable.

The seminar was informed that the approach had been applied with'

only partial success in the United Kingdom.

42. Indentifying standard components of construction projects and
averaging their prices in order to obtain price, series for the

projects as a whole was of course a method which could be applied,

with advantage in the region. Proxy series for inputs could also

be applied, but in using such series one should n'ot lose sight

of their weaknesses, such as the near impossibility of taking

account of changes in productivity.

43• The seminar noted the many difficult problems connected with

the definition of quantum and price indicators for financial

services, services of government and private non-profit bodied*

These problems had been discussed in detail at the working group

on estimates at constant prices held in 1966. The seminar found

that perhaps document E/CN.3/402 took a too pessimistic view with

regard to the possibilities of defining useable quantum indicators

for medical and educational services. It was, however, agreed that
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the widely applied proxy indicators of inputs used in order to measure

the output of government services,would have to he used in practice

in most.countries of the region. Employment data alone are used

in most cases, and care should he taken to apply data classified hy

grade of skill in as much detail as possible and some sort of t _

adjustment for productivity changes might also he made. Foreign

personnel employed directly in the administrative services of a

country should he included.

44-, For some manufacturing.industries with a wide range of

products,, such as the pharmaceutical or chemical industries, proxy

indicators of input could he used with advantage in measuring , .

quantity series of gross output. In other cases information on

quanta or priees of sales or shipments have to he used instead.of

production data. Intermediate inputs or deflated values of work put

in,place are frequently used in deriving indicators;of the output

of heavy machinery or cpnstruction- Deflation of value series hy.

means of applicable price indexes are frequently used.in deriving

quantum indicators for services, heoause of the complexity and

diversity of their gross output.

45*.. It-was pointed out that the extensive surveys needed in order

to collect producers* as well as purchasers1 prices represented -

problems in developing countries- It was agreed that for agricultural

products, the prices in the.nearest market should be considered as

producer prices. . .

46. The seminar agreed that it would he useful to gather special

information on import prices from the importing firms, as a v

supplement to the. c.i.f.-prices of external, trade statistics, because \

of possible under-reporting in the latter. Some discussion ensued I

about the possibility and desirability of collecting data.on black j

market prices. It was agreed that in general official prices should <

be collected, because of the difficulty of finding respondents *

willing to supply information on black market prices. Where j

different markets existed for different layers of the population ';

the best solution would be to estimate different indexes for each i

population group., ;

47. The seminar appreciated the difficulties of obtaining price .H

and quantum series for intermediate consumption and gross fixed \

capital formation of industries, as outlined in document E/CN.3./402*

It was suggested that retail prices of household goods and services

oould with advantage.be. collected by,housewives who knew the

conditions of the market,.including the. effect on the prices of

bargaining better than any one else. .
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IV, COUNTRY' PRACTICES IN GATHERING DATA OK PRICES AND QUANTITIES

.. : AND COMPILING INDEX NUMBERS ;

48. The seminar then/proceeded to examine document E/CN.14AAC/34
which described the available data on price and quantity indexes

available in the region. It appeared that existing index number*

compiled in the region were largely confined to indexes of consumer

prices and indexes of quantum and unit value of external trade, while

indexes of production, agricultural or industrial, were compiled by

limited number of countries only and calculation of index numbers

of value added and intermediate consumption had hardly been started,

exoept'in countries which estimated national accounts at constant

prices.

49/ ^Nonetheless, the seminar assumed that a number of the indexes

included in' Table 2 of document E/CN.3/401 could be constructed

from the available information especially those relating to the

supply and disposition of goods.. Thus, prices and quantum indexes

concerning domestic production of goods, sometimes classified

according to'customary end-use, could in some cases be.obtained from

existing indexes of wholesale prices, while price indices of goods

and': services entering into final consumption expenditure of

households oould largely be obtained from consumer price indexes

currently .compiled. Existing import arid export quantum and unit

value indexes would partly correspond to the similar entries in

Table 2.

50. The present status of consumer or retail price index numbers

in countries of the region was examined by the seminar in.some

detail. It was noted that very few countries had so far compiled

these indexes covering the nation as a whole, with separate indexes

for the urban and rural sectors. About*half a dozen other countries

had compiled indexes for the urban areas of the country? while the

majority of the consumer or retail price indexes for African countries

referred to the capital cities only- In two instances, it was

stated that plans were under way to compile consumer price indexes

"of national scope in the near future.

51. The seminar noted that relatively few countries in the region

had compiled producer's price indexes, although such indexes occupy

a central place in the system of price index numbers, and are

particularly useful in economic analysis and in an appraisal of

market conditions. Countries of the region were also confronted
with difficult problems of data collection, in particular with
respeot to producer1s prices of agricultural commodities.
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52. There was some discussion oh the definition used of producer's

prices of agricultural commodities. It appeared that the general

lack of such price data had placed a serious, restraint on the actual

valuation practices adopted in the countries. Often officially-

guaranteed prices fixed by marketing "boards for export or cash

crops were used? data collected or assessed "by other governmental

"bodies such as the Ministry of Agriculture or Chamber of Commerce

were also resorted to. Some countries valued their crops at the

retail prices prevailing in the nearest neighbouring markets,

while some others derived producer prices from wholesale- prices by

deducting estimated trade and transport margins. The seminar did

not come to any definite conclusion on a precise definition »f

agricultural producer prices.

53* Considerable discussion took plaoe concerning the problems of

data collection for the compilation of consumer price indexes. It.

was recognized that sampling techniques were useful not only in

the determination of weights for these indexes but also in the

collection of prices themselves. Variability in price collection

often occurred when prices were collected from markets, where

bargaining played an.important role,' Three methods of interviewing

in obtaining price data from the markets were discussed, namely,

by questioning the seller, by questioning the purchaser (housewives)

and by direct purchase by agents. The jeminar felt that of the

three methods of interviewing, possibly the second One, namely by

questioning purchasers (housewives) would give the best results.

54. The seminar also dealt briefly with country practices in the

collection of rent quotations and in the treatment accorded to

seasonal items in the calculation of index numbers. It was felt

that the methods and techniques recommended in document E/CN.3/402

could be profitably applied.

55* In discussing document E/CN.I4/HAC/35, the seminar noted the

special difficulties encountered in' obtaining reliable estimates

of agricultural production particularly for that part of the

production that is consumed by the producers themselves on the farm.

A general lack of data on producer prices also gave rise to

problems of valuation for agricultural commodities.

56. The seminar expressed considerable interest in methods for

estimating livestock numbers and products, the production of

fisheries and forestry products in countries of the region. It was

suggested that further, research into these problems should "b-e

conducted by the ECA secretariat in co-ordination with FAO.

document E/CH.14/NAC/35 should be revised.
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57. The seminar noted that a questionnaire on production, trade

and prices of agricultural commodities had teen sent out by the
ECA secretariat and thus far 16 African countries had replied..
Document E/CN.14AAC/35 did »'<* include the results from this
inquiry, but they would be reported in a future document on the

subject.

58* The seminar then discussed a paper presented /by Mr. P.S. Choudhury,
UN Statistical Adviser in Sampling for Fthiopiay entitled "On certain
aspects of the National Sample Survey in Ethiopia", in which, some,
problems of Collecting data on, prices and quanta encountered xn the
first and second rounds of the National Sample Survey of Ethiopia

were described.

59. It was recognised that, as sampling errors were dependent on
the absolute size of the sample rather than the sampling fraction,
most small African countries were in a rather disadvantageous position

in respect of obtaining data through sample surveys. It was also
noted that in some instances, the data obtained through these surveys

were of such poor quality that they had to be discarded altogether.

60. The present position regarding statistics on agricultural
production through sample surveys in countries of the region was
reviewed at the seminar by Mr. Morojele, FAO Regional Statistician
for Africa. It was recognised that many problems of a methodological
nature remain to be solved for the conduct of such surveys m

African countries. The question of units of measurement to be used
in obtaining quantitative data on agricultural production waa

raised by several speakers. It was noted that local traditional
units of measurement for area, crop yield, etc., were not satisfactory
in many areas. Nevertheless, in some areas traditional local units
of measurement were.,sufficiently consistent to lead to useful data
after calibration. This could be achieved by applying objective or
scientific measurements to a sample at the same time as traditional
units of measurement. The correlation and regression between the
traditional and the objective units of measurement could then be
obtained. More experimentation with this method was needed.

61. The. seminar also discussed the problem of the estimation of
nomadip population and its livestock. It was reported that sampling
of permanent wells and watering places during selected days in a dry
season could yield useful results. The use of taxpayers1 lists for
the estimation of numbers of livestock owned by nomads through ratio
estimates was reported in one instance. In another instance there
were difficulties due to the crossing of international boundaries

by nomads for grazing purposes in certain seasons.
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V. REVISED NATIONAL ACCOUNTS QUESTIONNAIRE

62. The attention of the seminar was drawn to the draft questionnaire

on national accounts which was intended to replace the present

questionnaire^ based on the old SNA. There was no time to go through

the questionnaire in detail, "but the seminar recognized that all

statistical offices of the world would have a chance to comment on

it. A suggestion that a simplified version of the questionnaire might

he' prepared fa,r developing countries was not completely welcome

"by all members. It was felt that it would be preferable to indicate

in the text of the questionnaire, as was actually done at In the

version discussed, that some of the tables could not yet be filled

in by the developing countries.

63. The seminar noted that a number of manuals on the new SNA

were planned, covering both the system in general and particular

aspects of it. :

, . VI. FUTURE REGIONAL ACTIVITIES

64* After completing its technical disoussions, the seminar briefly

considered arrangements for future projects. It was noted that the '

ECA work programme envisaged a seminar on the revised UN System of

National Accounts, in 1970, but that the Conference of African

Statisticians and technical meetings had also requested the

organisation of specialised courses in national accounts to assist

the implementation of the revised system*

65? The secretariat suggested that it might be possible to arrange

courses for the English and French language groups separately at the ..

Institute of Statistics and Applied Economics, Uganda, and the

Statistics.Training Institute, Cameroon. Such courses would be of

about three weeks duration and would cater for senior officials

working.on national accounts. However, the secretariat would not

have the capacity to organise both specialised training and a

seminar in 1970.

66* In reply to questions, it. was pointed out that the proposed

courses were not intended as a radical departure from the previous

pattern of regional national accounts projects! they would serve

mainly to consolidate and achieve a better understanding of the

results of technical meetings already held. They would be of an

intensive nature and, because both language groups would follow

the same programme, the linguistic separation would not entail

serious disadvantages.
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67. Participants generally took the view that the courses might

be more useful than a regional seminar in 1970. Some, however,

thought that courses lasting only three weeks would "be too short.

On the other hand, one participant suggested that it might T»e

difficult to release people to take part in these projects.

68- Arrangements for 1970 national accounts projects will "be

further discussed "by the sixth session of the Conference of

African Statisticians.
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■ ' - AGENDA

i; Opening address.

2."■'■ Election of Chairman and Vice-chairman.

3. Adoption of Agenda.

4* A1 System of price and quantity Statistics.

■5.O The methods, techniques and problems of gathering and "

' compiling indicators of prices and quantity.

6. Problems Of statistics of prices and quanta in African countries*

7« Adoption of report.

NOTES

This meeting arises from Resolution ll(XIIl) and paragraph 177(16)
of the Report of the thirteenth session of the Statistical Commission

and of the reoommendation of the fifth Conference of African

Statisticians held in Addis Ababa in November 1967* This Seminar

was given a high priority since it is very important to have series

at constant prices for assessing economic growth.

Point 4: The object of the discussion under this item will be an

examination of an integrated system of annual, monthly and

quarterly index numbers of quantities and prices of goods and

services. Series of index numbers are included in the system

in respect of the production and import of goods and services

and the use of the resulting supply in intermediate and final

consumption, gross capital formation and exports. A paper

prepared by the Statistical Office of the United Nations

constitutes the background for the discussion- The integration

of these series into the framework of the New System of national

accounts and particularly input-output tables will also be

discussed under this item.

Point 5* Under this item the Seminar may wish to discuss the

principles and techniques of gathering and using elementary

series of data for purposes of compiling the index numbers

discussed under point 4- First, the Seminar will deal with

the required characteristics of elementary series of quantity

and price indicators and the suitable annual and base year,

monthly and quarterly elementary series of indicators for purposes

of measuring the various flows in respect of whioh index

numbers are to be compiled. The Seminar will then discuss

the methods of compiling indexes from the available elementary
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series. The "background paper is prepared by the

Statistical Office of the United Nations,

Point 6s A Working paper "Country practices in the gathering of

data on prices and quanta and the calculation of related index

numbers" has been prepared by the ECA. The Seminar may wish to

discuss the available kinds of Index numbers, and the problems

and difficulties encountered in the establishment of these

indexes- The index numbers specially, compiled for national

accounts purposes may be examined in detail. The Seminar may.make

specific recommendation for the adaptation of the integrated

,, ■ .-^.system to ■ the requirements of the Afripen countries.
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Opening Speech of the Deputy Executive-Secretary

I have great pleasure in welcoming you to this Seminar on

Statistics of Prices and Quanta.

Your Seminar is the ninth in the series of national accounts

meetings held in our region under the joint sponsorship of the

United Nations Statistical Office and the Economic Commission for

Africa.

As you will undoubtedly agree, most African countries have

committed themselves to the path, of economic developing planning,

and for the intelligent formulation and subsequent implementation

of these plans, coherent and reliable statistical data and adequate

analysis of them are essential* That is why meetings on national

accounts have been held here and in other regions of the world

almost every year during the last few years, dealing with the

revision of the United Rations System of National Accounts; they

resulted in the final adoption and publication of the Revised SNA in

1968. In it, special chapters have been included on the system,

as a basis for quantity and price comparisons and for input-output

analysis. In fact, one of the salient features of the Revised SNA,

as compared with the old SETA, lies in the inclusion in the former

of a set of tables expressed in constant prices, which would allow

the calculation of growth rates necessary for projections and

planning purposes.

■ ■" At present almost all African countries have compiled national

accounts data on a more or less regular basis. But very few of them

have so far been able to make assessments of the degree of accuracy

of the estimates made. And often national estimates of domestic

pr'oduct or inoome have had to be substantially revised from time to

time on account of lack of basic statistical data. The present

Seminar, called for by the Thirteenth Se&sion- of the UN Statistical

Commission and the Fifth Conference of African Statisticians, is

intended to look into the problem of collection of data on prices

and quantities, so as to enable national accounts estimates to be

made on a more solid and reliable basis, and aims at the adoption

and subsequent implementation by countries of our region, of an

interrelated system of price and quantity index numbers within the

framework of national accounts. This will facilitate the calculation

of national accounts data in constant prices and thereby eliminate the

effects of fluctuations in price levels over time in the series.
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As background documents for your deliberations, the UN Statistical

Office has prepared two papers .entitled respectively "A Draft System

of Quantity and Price Index Numbers" (E/CN.3/401) and "The Collection
and Compilation of Price and Quantity Series'1 (E/CN.3/402), dealing
mainly with the principles and techniques of gathering and using

elementary series of data for purposes of compiling an interrelated

set, of price and quantity index numbers within the framework of

national accounts. The ECA secretariat has. also prepared two.papers

for- the Seminars one deals with national practices in the

compilation of price and quantity index numbers, entitled "Country

Practices in the Gathering of Data on Prices and Quanta and the

Calculation of Related Index Numbers" (S/CN.14/NAC/34) and the other
entitled "A Preliminary Study of Quantities and: Unit Values of

Agricultural Commodities at Producer Prices, used in the Compilation

of National Acoounts in Africa11 (E/CN.14/KAC/35) j represents an
effort in analysing such data from national accounts sources- In .

addition to these baokground papers, Chapter IV of the final version

of the Revised SNA, A System of National Accounts, published by the

UN Statistical Office in 1968, and the set of supporting and

supplementary tables in constant prices contained in that document,

will provide valuable guidelines for your discussion.

I should also like to add that you may wish to take this,

opportunity, to ;.examine the UN document ST/STAT/38 issued by the UN

Statistical-Office entitled "The 1970 Edition of National Accounts,,

Questionnaire",.-in which data will be reported for the first time in

accordance with the new version of the SNA. For reference purposes

background documents and the repoit of the Working Group on National

Accounts at Constant Prices held in Addis Ababa in November 1966,

are also put at your disposal.

I understand that the work to be done by you during the Seminar

is considerable- In view of the- importance attached by most African

countries to -this subject and the previous national experience you

have had in this field, I am oorifident that you will be able to

discharge the tasks .entrusted to you effectively and systematically.

I wish you success in your deliberations.. . . . .


